Day 6

- Argentina took a straight set victory over Cameroon to stay unbeaten against teams representing Africa at the World Championship: five victories in total.
- The United States defeated Puerto Rico in straight sets to book their second victory at the 2014 World Championship. Puerto Rico extended their losing streak in the competition to six matches, losing the last three matches in straight sets.
- France stay unbeaten in their last six World Championship matches against teams representing Asia by beating Iran 3-1. It was Iran's first defeat at the 2014 World Championship.
- Australia fail to win multiple matches for the first time at a single World Championship after losing to Serbia in four sets.
- Poland have won their first three matches of the World Championship without losing a set. They have only achieved this once before: at the 2006 World Championship.
- Italy proved too strong for Belgium over four sets and won their second match of the 2014 World Championship.